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Strollin’ for the crowd

Restaurants
join student
center dining
MATT DARAY

ALEXA ROGALS | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Members of the Iota Phi Theta fraternity dance together Saturday during the National Pan-Hellenic Council’s Unity Jam
at Shryock Auditorium. “We as a fraternity have different dances that we make up and call them ‘strolling’,” said member
Corey Walker, a junior from Carbondale studying criminal justice. The event provided live music, performances and food for
students, faculty, staff and administrators.

SETH RICHARDSON

The city of Carbondale is about to
receive a substantial economic boost from
the wallets of university students.
The students’ return brings an influx of
cash to the community to be spent at local
establishments, in turn stimulating the
economy. This year, the university will dole
out nearly $19 million worth of financial
aid refunds, according to the Saluki Times.
“Clearly every year when the university
comes back into session, it breathes new
life into Carbondale,” Lance Jack, owner of
Fat Patties, said. “We’re a sleepy southern
town in the summertime and it’s a great
town. We’re a little busier when they come
back in.”
Les O’Dell, Carbondale Chamber
of Commerce executive director, said
the importance of students on the local
economy should not be understated.
“The return of students at the beginning
of the fall semester is a huge boost for all of
our businesses,” he said. “Obviously, when
you add 50 to 60 percent to our population
it’s just that much more opportunity for our
businesses and companies to do business.
So it’s a very exciting time for all of us in
the Carbondale business community when
the students return.”
The return of students is advantageous to
the entire community, he said.
“The money students bring to town,
whether they spend it on tuition and fees,
or books, or rent, or living expenses or
even our entertainment areas, that’s great

‘‘T

he money students bring to town, whether they spend it on
tuition and fees, or books, or rent, or living expenses or even our
entertainment areas, that’s great revenue for our businesses, many
of which are locally owned.
— Les O’Dell
executive director of Carbondale Chamber of Commerce

revenue for our businesses, many of which
are locally owned,” he said. “So those
dollars that are spent by students circulate
in the community. The impact of SIU on
the region as a whole is just huge.”
Dominique
Weathersby,
manager
of Quatro’s Pizza, agreed the inflow of
students is a huge benefit to southern
Illinois’ economic viability, allowing for
increased business and hiring.
“When the students return for the first
two weeks, we see about $3000 to $5000
extra per week,” Weathersby said. “Once
the school year gets going, it’s consistently
$3000 more than what we do in the
summer.”
Carbondale bars also see a large increase
in revenue. Bryan Woodruff, manager
of Sidetracks Bar on the strip, said the
students’ return marks a positive effect for
the business as a whole.
“We’re always glad to have the college
students back in town,” he said. “Business
increases immensely and it means more
shifts for our employees. Summer is a nice
time to relax, but everyone likes it when we
start making good money again.”
Student spending affects the average

workers of Carbondale as well. Quatro’s
waitress Julie Greer said kids have a major
influence on her income.
“It means more business,” Greer said.
“I make about 30 percent more when the
students are here.”
Students who receive aid are just as
excited to get their refund so that they can
begin spending. Bruce Mehr, a sophomore
from
Decatur
studying
integrated
marketing and communications, said the
money couldn’t come soon enough.
“I’m excited to get my refund check,” he
said. “I’m in need of a new computer so
that’s going to help a lot. I might buy a
new television and a couple nice dinners
as well.”
Jarret Baber, a senior from Monmouth
studying political science and criminal
justice, said he was elated to finally have
some spending money.
“I bought an iPad already,” he said. “It’s
nice to just have a comfortable amount of
money that I can spend around town.”
Seth Richardson can be reached at
srichardson@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext.269

Returning students may not recognize some
of their favorite eateries at the Student Center, as
new restaurants will soon take their place.
Student Center officials have signed contracts
with franchise restaurants such as Subway and
Sbarros to provide a larger variety. However,
locals and students say the inclusion of these shops
could hurt local businesses and prevent diners
from exploring what Carbondale has to offer.
Tena Bennett, Student Center director, said
contracts with establishments such as Starbucks
are in place and other contracts are being added
to increase the number of shops in the center.
“We’re also doing contract negotiations
currently with Chick-fil-A and Sbarro’s,” she
said. “We’re buying those franchises and we’ll
be running those in house as part of the Student
Center dining and we’re also doing negotiations
on a contract with an owner-operator for Subway
to put Subway back in the building as well.”
Bennett said new restaurants are being placed
within the center because the university’s contract
with Chartwells, a student dining company
in charge of all the center’s restaurants except
McDonalds, ran out. She said most of the new
contracts in place are set for 10 years.
New restaurants were chosen from the results of
a student survey, Bennett said. Chick-fil-A had its
contract renewed because representatives said they
have an adequate location in the Student Center
and it made financial sense to keep them around,
she said.
All restaurants except Subway and McDonald’s
will be fully run by the Student Center and its
employees per the new contract, Bennett said.
While the inclusion of new franchises may
please some students and faculty, one local
business owner has a mixed opinion of the new
contracts.
Kamal Naser, owner of Wise Guys Pizza, said
the inclusion of franchise restaurants will not hurt
his business because he opens after most of the
center’s shops close.
However, Naser said he has made attempts to
add his restaurant as a part of the center to expand
his business, but was denied.
“I did try (moving into the Center), but they
want franchises and not just local businesses like
us,” he said. “They’re looking for a franchise, you
know, like McDonald’s and Subway. Something
with more branches.”
Naser said not being allowed to run a business
in the Student Center is unfair, especially since he
is a local business owner.
Local business owners are concerned about how
these new restaurants might affect their businesses
and the city of Carbondale, but students said the
new eateries wouldn’t stop them from exploring
the area.
Anna Utz, a freshman from Effingham
studying business, said the center provides
convenient options, however she wants to
explore the city for something different when
she gets a chance.

Please see CONTRACTS | 4
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The Weather Channel® 5-day weather forecast for Carbondale
Today

Tuesday

89°
68°
Partly
Cloudy

10% chance of
precipitation

Wednesday

Thursday

92°
67°

95°
70°

94°
69°

93°
69°

Partly
Cloudy

Mostly
Sunny

Mostly
Sunny

Partly
Cloudy

10% chance of
precipitation

10% chance of
precipitation

10% chance of
precipitation

Friday

10% chance of
precipitation
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Pulse
‘The World’s End’ makes
apocalypse a lively affair
KARSTEN BURGSTAHLER
Daily Egyptian

PROVIDED PHOTO

One typically doesn’t expect to find a gem
in the dog days of summer. Hollywood has
traditionally used the final two weekends of
August to dump all the movies they think
might be successful in summer but aren’t
confident enough to release earlier.
Hollywood is doing a bang-up job fixing
that notion this year. Last week “Lee Daniels’
The Butler” kicked off Oscar season in high
style, and this week audiences finally get the
comedy they’ve been waiting for all summer.
Edgar Wright’s “The World’s End”
finishes off his Cornetto trilogy, which
started in 2004 with “Shaun of the Dead,” a
sly parody of the horror genre. He followed
it up with 2007’s “Hot Fuzz,” a send-up of
buddy action films. And now “End” takes
aim at the science fiction genre.
“End” follows a group of five friends
led by Gary (Simon Pegg) who meet up in
their hometown to complete a legendary
pub-crawl they failed to conquer during
high school. However, Gary did absolutely
nothing with his life, and bad blood has
set in between him and his friends. As the
group moves through the night facing the
bars they used to frequent and are forced to
deal with unresolved issues, they uncover
a sinister plot to not only take over their
town, but the world.
If that last sentence seemed abrupt,
that’s because it is. “The World’s End” is
hysterical, but the balance between nostalgia
comedy and science fiction doesn’t blend
well during the first half of the movie.
Wright veers from simple comedy to overthe-top science fiction rather quickly. As the
movie progresses, Wright finds his footing
and blends the two well.
The comedy is right on target here,

W

right veers from simple
comedy to over-the-top science
fiction rather quickly. As the movie
progresses, Wright finds his footing
and blends the two well.

thanks to great performances from Pegg
as well as Nick Frost, who plays Gary’s
old friend Andy. The two play off each
well. Supporting performances from Eddie
Marsan and Pierce Brosnan help bolster the
film, even as it descends into chaos during
its final 20 minutes.
The reunion/reminiscing portion of the
film is written well. One scene featuring
Pegg and Frost toward the end of the movie
as they finally come to blows with each
other lets the two actors show their serious
sides in a movie that otherwise balks at the
word serious.
The science-fiction portion of the film
isn’t the most original; in fact, it’s slightly
reminiscent of “Hot Fuzz.” However, Gary
and Andy spend much of the film drunk,
putting a new spin on the material. It all
sounds like adolescent humor, and it is. But
Pegg and Frost play the material so well that
even the lowest jokes seem fresh.
Karsten Burgstahler can be reached at
kburgstahler@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 261.

Pulse continues on

pg. 6

with an article featuring
hypnotist Joshua Seth.

‘You’re Next’ doesn’t cut deep enough
KARSTEN BURGSTAHLER
Daily Egyptian
I consider myself a pretty avid fan
of the horror genre. In order to be
successful in genres like drama and
suspense, directors and screenwriters
have to build a good plot, create
top-notch dialogue and elicit good
performances from their actors.
Sure, all those things are important
in a good horror movie. But horrors
are often judged on a slightly easier
scale, and often on one element
alone: did it scare you silly?
The answer to that question for

“You’re Next” is quite simple: no,
no it does not. But it certainly gets
points for trying a different approach
to horror.
“Next” features a little-known cast
beyond its final girl, Erin, played by
Sharni Vinson (“Step Up 3”). Erin
ventures to her boyfriend’s parents’
desolate country home for a weekend
celebrating the aforementioned
parents’ anniversary. But desolate
house and big family = death. Killers
dressed in animal masks descend
upon the home and break in, leaving
the family to fight for survival.
What sets “Next” apart is the other
genre it tackles: the family drama.
These family members clearly hate

each other, and even when the blood
starts flying instead of trying to help
one another they keep bickering.
The unknown actors’ performances
are pretty bad; however, the way
the movie is structured, I have a
sneaking suspicion that’s exactly
how the director wanted it.
The film features the usual
gauntlet of jump scenes — doors
close and the killer appears behind
it, someone looks under the bed and
the killer pops out. If you’re looking
for anything that will update the
horror genre, you’re in the wrong
place. The film borrows heavily
from not only a bevy of other horror
films, but also “Home Alone.” Yep,

I

consider myself a pretty avid fan of the horror genre. In
order to be successful in genres like drama and suspense,
directors and screenwriters have to build a good plot, create
top-notch dialogue and elicit good performances from
their actors.
“Home Alone.” You’ll never look at
your blender the same way.
Director Adam Wingard is clearly
aiming for an early ’80s horror
feel, supported by an electronic
soundtrack. The minimal use of
gore does help the suspense stand
out, but unlike in “The Strangers,”
this attack is not random. And
when the plot starts into its first
of two or three twists, it loses the

tension it did have.
“You’re Next” is interesting
enough, and it’s refreshing to see a
horror movie where the horror isn’t
solely focused on exorcisms and
demons. It’s not as clever as it wants
to be, but it gets close.
Karsten Burgstahler can be reached at
kburgstahler@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 261.
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Syrian rebels allege new gas attack
PATRICK J. MCDONNELL
Tribune Washington Bureau
BEIRUT - In what the opposition
called the worst atrocity of Syria’s
civil war, antigovernment activists
accused the government of killing
hundreds of civilians, including many
women and children, in a poison-gas
attack targeting pro-rebel Damascus
suburbs.
The Syrian government called
reports of a massacre untrue, but the
scale of the alleged carnage and the
graphic videos of the dead and injured
that surfaced Wednesday left many
officials across the globe demanding
action.
If verified, such a massive gas attack
could alter the international response
to the war that has raged since March
2011. Last year, President Barack
Obama called the potential use of
chemical weapons in Syria a “red line”
that could prompt U.S. intervention.
The
U.S.
has
provided
humanitarian and nonlethal aid to

CONTRACTS
CONTINUED FROM

1

“I think during the week, yes (I’d
eat at the Student Center), but during
the weekends, I think I’d still go out
and try to find more,” she said.
Utz said more Student Center
food options would offer students
variety apart from university
dining food.
Jared Fiske, a freshman from
O’Fallon studying chemistry, said

the rebels but has been reluctant to
get more deeply involved. Despite a
declaration in June that it would start
providing military assistance, rebels
say they have yet to receive any such
aid, nor have they been told what to
expect or when they will get it.
The opposition said rockets tipped
with some kind of apparent nerve
agent rained down overnight on areas
to the east and south of the Syrian
capital, all strongholds of rebels
fighting to overthrow the government
of President Bashar Assad.
Video uploaded onto YouTube
showed rows of bodies, some arrayed
on the floors of makeshift clinics.
Many were children in underwear
and pajamas, purported victims of
a barrage that allegedly occurred
about 3 a.m. Other footage showed
people choking, flailing their
arms uncontrollably, rolling their
eyes, foaming at the mouth and
exhibiting other signs of what could
be the effects of chemical poisoning.
Most showed no indication of

wounds or bleeding.
In one clip, a distraught man
cradled what was described as the
corpse of his daughter, asking why it
had happened.
Each side in the conflict has
accused the other of using chemical
weapons, and both deny it. The U.S.
and its allies have said that evidence
indicates the Syrian military has used
small amounts of sarin, a nerve agent,
on several occasions.
Experts who had been skeptical of
previous claims said the new images
showed more convincing signs of
a chemical attack, but they raised
a number of questions that could
not immediately be answered. Some
suggested the pictures suggested use
of a low-grade agent.
The U.S. and other nations
urged that a United Nations team
that arrived in Damascus over the
weekend to investigate previous
charges of chemical weapons use be
ordered to look into this incident as
well.

they might eat there instead of in
town since the Student Center is
more convenient for most people.
“If someone is going to eat out,
they’re probably going to hit one
place per day. If someone has a habit
of going to McDonalds every single
day, there’s just going to be a lot of
days where they go to McDonalds,”
he said. “So, I do think it prevents
them a little bit.”
Patrick Bailey, a freshman from
Marengo studying zoology, said even

though the Student Center offers a
few different types of food, people
will eventually try to find something
new.
“If you eat at a restaurant, say a
month at a time, you get tired of the
restaurant and you want other places
to eat and stuff, so I don’t think it
will really have an effect,” he said.
Matt Daray can be reached at
mdaray@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254.
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Editorial Policy
Our Word is the consensus of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board on local, national and
global issues affecting the Southern Illinois University community. Viewpoints expressed in
columns and letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect those of the Daily Egyptian.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

THEIR WORD

Americans working more, relaxing less
THOMAS F. SCHALLER
BALTIMORE SUN
EASTHAM, Mass. — Americans are a bunch
of lazy layabouts who don’t want to work and
would rather live off the taxes generated by the toil
of their countrymen.
I hear some version of this rant repeatedly from
people who believe that the American work ethic
disappeared at some point in the past generation.
Here on gorgeous Cape Cod, where I vacation,
I’ve been thinking about the state of the American
work and workers. So let’s clear up a few matters.
First, American worker productivity is high and
continues to rise.
In fact, according to a cross-national study
released earlier this year by the International
Labor Organization, American workers are
the most productive in the world.
Based on the most recent data available for
each country, workers in the United States on
average produce $63,885 of wealth annually;
compared to other industrialized countries of
Europe, only Norway’s workers produce more
wealth per hour ($37.99 in U.S. dollars) than
do American workers ($35.63).

Second, Americans work a lot.
Although
workers
in
third-world
countries put in roughly 2,200 hours per
year, compared with other industrialized
nations U.S. workers rank first, averaging
about 1,800 hours annually.
That’s 400 more hours than the Norwegians
and 330 more hours than the French.
So we work plenty and produce a lot. How
else could a nation with only 4.5 percent of the
world’s population produce more than a fifth of
the world’s wealth?
Obviously, technology has boosted productivity.
But technological advances also make work more
pervasive and inescapable:
Saleswomen today can call clients from
the car or email them while in midair;
middle managers can do paperwork on their
laptops at night and on weekends. All of
which means Americans today often work
in places and at times that their parents and
grandparents simply could not.
Although earlier generations of American
workers surely would have done the same had
cellphones and the Internet existed then, it doesn’t
change the fact that today’s workers can work

longer hours and perhaps never fully “leave”
the office. (One benefit of technology is that it
permits telecommuting and greater job flexibility,
which is invaluable to working parents and many
adults with physical limitations.)
So if Americans are working hard, they must be
playing hard, too, right?
Sorry, it’s just the opposite: The same
country that ranks first among industrialized
nations in total wealth productivity per year
and second in wealth productivity per hour
ranks dead last in terms of vacation time
taken, especially paid vacation.
Of the 21 advanced economies examined
in a study published earlier this summer
by the Center for Economic and Policy
Research, the United States is the only
nation that doesn’t guarantee every worker
a certain number of days of paid vacation.
Although we have 10 official federal holidays,
none are guaranteed paid vacation days —
a commonplace legal right in most other
industrialized nations.
Many Americans do, of course, receive and
take paid vacation days from either their publicsector or private-sector employers. But almost a

quarter of all Americans (23 percent, according
to the CEPR study) get no paid vacation time
whatsoever.
And this may shock those who think we’ve
become a country of loafers: Almost 3 in 5
American workers in 2011 ended the year
with unused vacation time. In a typical year,
the estimated number of unused vacation days
nationwide is 175 million. Divide that by a
standard, 250-day work year, and that equates
to 700,000 worker “years” of unused vacation
annually.
Surely all the extra work and higher productivity
have translated into better pay, yes?
Wrong again: The shameful reality is that
worker productivity rose 80 percent from 1973
to 2011, yet median hourly compensation during
the same period grew only about 10 percent.
Since 2000, productivity is up 23 percent, but
inflation-adjusted hourly pay has flat-lined.
Increasingly, the reward for hard work in
America is, well, more work — at the same or
lower compensation and with less time for play.
Tell that to your blowhard uncle at this year’s
Labor Day picnic when he starts bellyaching about
how nobody in this country works anymore.
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SIU ONLINE.
ANY TIME.

At SIU Carbondale, we know learning is not confined to a particular
space on campus. That’s why we offer more than 150 off-campus
and online courses. We offer certificate, bachelor’s and master’s
degree programs. Opportunity is always within reach at SIU – even
long distance.
To learn more about our online courses and programs, visit our
NEW Virtual Student Services webpage (vss.siu.edu). On this page
you will be able to:
s Chat with an SIU representative for
immediate information between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. CST (Monday
through Friday). After hours, you may
send an email to odeocp@siu.edu for
additional information.
s Request information on specific
programs.
s Find your advisor and schedule an
appointment via phone or by e-mail.

ALLISON LAMPE | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Hypnotist Joshua Seth manipulates student volunteers Saturday during his free show at the Student
Center. The show was the last on his Comedy Hypnosis and Mindreading tour, which visited more than
100 colleges across America. Seth has performed more than 2,000 shows since 1998.

Seth hypnotizes Salukis
HALEY PETRE
Daily Egyptian
The crowd chants “Jerry, Jerry, Jerry”
as a group of male students sits on the
Student Center Ballroom D stage,
moaning and clutching at their stomachs.
Award-winning comedy hypnotist
Joshua Seth then asks Adam
McCallister, a junior from Buffalo
Grove studying secondary education
and automotive technology, how
he feels about being pregnant.
McCallister starts to wail and
proclaims being pregnant sucks
because he is sweaty and hormonal.
Seth returned to the university
for the second time Saturday with
his intriguing and entertaining take
on hypnotism. He takes a comedic
approach to capturing his audience’s
attention as he makes students rap in
Japanese and speak like space aliens
while under a hypnotic trance.
“(Hypnotism is) a heightened
degree of susceptibility to suggestion,”
Seth said. “It’s what occurs when you’re
having a lucid dream. In hypnosis,
such as in my show, I’m putting you
in that state. I’m holding you there
and I’m giving you suggestions that

elicit comedic effect.”
McCallister, who responded to all
of Seth’s on-stage prompts, said all
he could remember was walking up
to the stage and standing up after he
was pulled out of his hypnotic state.
McCallister said he felt energized
after the experience.
Xzavia Gasque, a senior from
Augusta, Ga., studying fashion design
merchandising, also entered the
hypnotic state and danced along to
Justin Timberlake’s “SexyBack” as she
appeared to be driving down a highway.
Gasque
said
she
couldn’t
remember much from her trance.
She said although she felt a mixture
of weird, awkward and embarrassed,
she felt like she had fun.
Seth said he thinks everyone is
interested in being able to control
one another’s minds and behaviors.
“I think that when you get right
down to it, that’s what fascinates in
a show setting,” he said.
Jenna Wicks, Student Programing
Council graduate assistant, said Seth
is a popular campus act because he
provides engaging entertainment
every student can enjoy.

“Joshua put on a great show that
really entertained our students,”
said Wicks, a graduate student from
Ancona studying higher education.
Tyler Hutchison, a junior from
Morton studying advertising, said
he couldn’t remember anything from
his hypnosis. Hutchison, who viewed
a video of himself after the show, said
it all felt like a dream.
Noah Leverett, a freshman from
Carbondale studying plant biology,
said he believed in hypnotism and
hoped he got chosen for the stage
because he heard participants feel
energized afterward.
“I want to be amazed,” Leverett
said before the show.
And amazed is precisely how Seth
said he wanted students to feel after
his show.
“I want them to have their minds
blown, laugh and, you know, if it
peaks their interest to start to study
psychology or hypnosis or cognitive
science, so much the better,” he said.
Haley Petre can be reached at
hpetre@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254.
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Garza struggles as Texas loses 5-2 to Chicago
ANDREW SELIGMAN
Associated Press
Matt Garza felt he was just a
little off. It was enough to make for
another shaky outing.
Garza gave up two home runs,
and the Texas Rangers lost 5-2 to the
surging Chicago White Sox on Sunday.
“I had my slider again and it was
down. I just paid for the two balls I

FANFEST

CONTINUED FROM

12

Senior quarterback Kory Faulkner
said any time the team is given a chance
to interact with fans in the community,
it is incredible and is something the
team doesn’t take for granted.
“(The fans) get to come watch us
on Saturdays and they don’t really get
to interact with us, so when you can
get a little kid to come out here and
be able to get your autograph and
talk to you is great,” Faulkner said.
“Maybe when they’re in our shoes

CLIMBING
CONTINUED FROM

12

Hug said the climbing team is
open to the experienced climber,
as well as the inexperienced, and
members welcome everyone who
would like to be involved.
“Our members have done a lot to
get people involved in climbing, and

left up,” he said.
Jordan Danks became the first major
leaguer in nearly six decades to back his
brother with a homer, connecting after
he replaced the injured Avisail Garcia,
and the White Sox won for the eighth
time in nine games.
John Danks (4-10) outpitched
Garza (3-2), allowing two runs over
six innings for his second straight
win, and the White Sox took two of

three from the AL West leaders. Josh
Phegley went deep after hitting the
winning single in the ninth inning
the previous night.
Garza allowed five runs — four
earned — and seven hits over seven
innings. He has allowed at least
four runs in five straight starts, but
manager Ron Washington figures
better days are ahead.
“He’s a tremendous pitcher,”

Washington said. “He’ll get
comfortable and start winning us
some ballgames.”
Actually, the Rangers have been
winning with him. They’re 5-2 in his
seven starts. But after two impressive
outings against the New York Yankees
and Los Angeles Angels following a
trade from the Chicago Cubs, Garza
hasn’t exactly delivered as expected.
On Sunday?

“I just felt a little out of sync, like
I was trying to do too much,” he
said. “You get ahead of yourself and
sometimes you’ve just got to take a
step back to put the whole thing in.”
The White Sox continued their
roll. Otherwise it’s been a miserable
season, and seeing the promising
Garcia slowly walking off the field
prompted a few groans throughout
the stadium.

one day it’ll give them the mentality
that they want to give back to little
kids.”
Lisa Nagle, from Carterville,
brought her grandson Jackson, 4,
to Fan Fest and said they have the
season ticket family package to
attend all the SIU football home
games. Nagle said she comes to Fan
Fest for her grandchildren because
she said she enjoys them to see the
team in person.
“This makes it more real for
them,” she said. “To come out here
and see and talk to the players, and

get their autographs and get on the
field, it makes it more real because
they usually are up in the stands.”
Junior tight end MyCole Pruitt
said another aspect to Fan Fest is the
presence of the alumni who attend all
the home games. Pruitt said he likes
to talk to alumni to let them know
the team appreciates them for all
their contributions to the program.
“It’s a lot of alumni out here that
gives a lot to the program,” he said.
“It’s good to come out here and talk
to them, and let them know that
we appreciate everything they are

doing.”
Scott
Luttenbacher,
from
Carterville, said he and his son Jaron
have been to the Fan Fest for all three
years and have been season ticket
holders for four years.
“There’s a lot of neat things to
do, the kids like getting autographs,
and doing the activities so it’s just
something we like doing every year,”
Luttenbacher said.
Jaron, 9, said he likes coming to
Fan Fest because he gets to receive
autographs and play in the inflatable
obstacle courses. He also said he

enjoys getting to talk to his favorite
football players.
Jaron said he thinks the Salukis
will have a good team this year.
As for his father, he also has high
expectations for the Salukis.
“They’re going to be good this
year,” Luttenbacher said. “We’ll
find out the first week after we beat
Illinois.”

we want to open this new world to
people,” he said.
Philip Jordan, a junior from
North Aurora studying Architectural
Studies is a newer member of the
team.
“Last year I just walked by, and
decided to give it a try,” Jordan said.
“The climbing members helped me
out a lot. They’re really nice and

more than happy to help.”
Portz said although sports clubs
are about showing your love and
passion for the sport, joining
sports clubs is another way to share
similarities, network with others and
get involved on campus.
Ashley Bolin, a sophomore from
Willowbrook studying zoology and
Climbing Club Vice-President, said

the club is a way to meet new people
and to feel more comfortable on
campus.
“We are all about growing, and
we are more than happy to teach
people what we do,” She said.
As the Saluki Climbing Club looks
forward to the new club season,
the team encourages all interested
members to stop by and become a

Saluki Club Climber.
This year the climbing club looks
forward to outdoor competitions, as
well as new climbing members who
are interested in becoming a part of
the climbing family.

Terrance Peacock can be reached at
tpeacock@dailyegyptian.com or
536-3311 ext. 256.

Symone Woolridge can be reached
at swoolridge@dailyegyptian.com or
536-331 ext 269
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Departs
Lost vital fluid
Over 7 feet
Literary class
Regulation
Football player
from Oakland
44 Harley riders
46 Lowlands
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Muscle cramp
__ as molasses
Sort; variety
Frilly
Pusher’s client
Foundation
Hot tub
Smidgen
British restroom
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DOWN
1 Martial __; selfdefense sports
2 __ at; observe
3 Penalty
4 Eyelid swelling
5 Ran and wed
6 Nile or Amazon
7 Highest clubs
8 Man’s title
9 And so forth:
abbr.
10 Climbed
11 Difficult
12 Egg on
13 __-do-well;
loser
19 Stockpile
21 Competently
24 Fumbler’s word
25 Grayish brown
26 Voting alliance
27 Dollars abroad
28 Baseball’s Ruth
29 Extending
30 Elbow
32 Ink stain
33 Blood analysis
site
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ACROSS
1 Highest
mountain
range in
Europe
5 Clear the board
10 Have nothing
to do with
14 Overwhelming
defeat
15 Permissible
16 Doesn’t __ for;
dislikes
17 Actor Danza
18 Gouge
20 Enjoy a snow
sport
21 Gorillas
22 Not as young
23 Not smashed
25 Daniel __ Kim
26 “Lo and __!”
28 Heavy load
31 Like poorly
mashed
potatoes
32 Tasteless
34 Haul
36 Mine car loads
37 Spills the
beans
38 __ list; paper
full of chores
39 Swindle
40 __-trotter; world
traveler
41 Stove
42 Boulevard
44 Parts that stick
out
45 “Pomp __
Circumstance”
46 Country estate
47 Up and about
50 __ Tahoe
51 “Rub-a-dubdub, three men
in a __...”
54 Heavy draft
horse
57 Actress Bonet
58 Optimism
59 Indiana
hoopster
60 Individuals
61 Pitcher
62 Deep pit
63 Meanie
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Jumbles:
CRANK
TITHE
CLOSER
DISMAY
RUGBY
VIDEO
SUBMIT
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Jumbles: CRANK
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Answer:
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The
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—
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Answer:
The
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Answer:
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The new
employee
was
unhappy
first
Answer:
payday
because
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a—
REALITY CHECK
got a — REALITY
paydaypayday
becausebecause
he got a he
— REALITY
CHECK CHECK

Aries — Today is an 8 — Watch
out for work-related accidents
or misunderstandings. Allow
your roots to be shaken. Resolve
conflicts as they sprout, and
collect the fruits of your labor.

Cancer — Today is a 6 — Take one
step at a time right now, stopping
to work out kinks along the way.
Be as practical as circumstances
allow. Don’t be afraid to ask friends
for help. Listening is key.

Libra — Today is a 6 — Choose
love. You’re gaining wisdom. Be
meticulous but not picky. Learn
a new skill from a teammate.
Bring your best game. Exceed
expectations. Ignore critics.

Capricorn — Today is a 6 —
Keep enough on hand without
wasting money. Use your own
good judgment. If befuddled,
wait it out. Prepare for some rest
and relaxation.

Taurus — Today is an 8 — Stop
and think for a minute. If you can’t
get what you need close to home,
look farther away. The more difficult
the challenge, the more rewarding
the effort. Your team backs you up.

Leo — Today is a 6 — It’s a
beautiful moment for love,
despite obstacles. Don’t be
afraid of mistakes ... the best
stories come from risks taken,
not the ones avoided.

Scorpio — Today is a 7 — Arrange
priorities. Call if you’ll be late. Find
what you need nearby. Gain more
than expected, with a bonus. Take
care not to provoke jealousies. It’s
not a good time to expand or travel.

Aquarius — Today is a 5 —
Celebrate your love openly. Add
romantic touches at home, like
flowers or dramatic lighting. Buy
only what you truly need. Provide
motivation and the perfect setting.

Gemini — Today is a 6 —
Watch the competition. Expect the
unexpected. Keep your finances and
home in order. If you move quickly,
you can make a big profit. Practice
looking at things in a new light.

Virgo — Today is a 7 — Things
may be starting to cool down, but
you like it hot right now. There are
so many adventures to be had.
Discover and release an old pretense
for new freedom. Weed the garden.

Sagittarius—Todayisan8—Accept
full responsibility, as you reflect.
Temporary confusion distracts.
Replace or repair something broken.
Give up something you don’t need
to hold on to anymore.

Pisces — Today is a 6 —
Think outside your safety zone.
Advance to the next level. Be the
best. A slight disagreement’s no big
deal. There’s more work coming in.
Accept constructive criticism.
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Freshman setter Meg Viggars sets the ball Friday during practice at Davies Gym.
Viggars, a criminology and criminal justice major from Stoke-on-Trent, England, is
one of three international players on the team this year.
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“She told me about America and
how amazing it is, and I decided to
come over here,” Viggars said.
She said she misses her family, but
can still communicate with them
through Skype. She said she is excited
about the upcoming season, and it has
been easy to get to know the team’s
other players.
Viggars said her teammates, as well

as the community, make all of the
international players feel at home.
“It’s been really good. I love the
girls,” she said. “It’s amazing just to
play with them.”
Viggars said she expects her team
to finish in the top three of the
conference, but she wants to win.
Ingram said international players
bring not only their athleticism to the
team but their culture as well.
“I think it’s a different dynamic,”
he said. “I think the group is going to
benefit from learning about different

cultures and learning about how
different people grew up.”
Ingram said although his roster is
freshmen-heavy, they don’t play as
such. He said Saluki volleyball’s future
is bright.
Viggars had only three words to say
when asked what her favorite part of
Carbondale was.
“My team, definitely,” she said.
Tyler Dixon can be reached at
tdixon@dailyegyptian.com or
536-3311 ext. 282.
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Football team greets fans to kick off season
TERRANCE PEACOCK
Daily Egyptian

TYLER METROFF | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Coaches, players and hundreds of fans from
all ages filled Saluki Stadium Thursday for
Saluki Fan Fest. Attendees enjoyed a night
of socializing, eating ice cream and receiving
autographs from their favorite athletes.
The third annual event gave fans the
opportunity to visit Saluki Stadium, walk on the
field and interact with the 2013 Saluki football
team. Players, coaches, cheerleaders, Shakers and
mascots greeted the fans for a host of activities
the whole family could take part in.
Some of these activities included free ice cream
courtesy of Prairie Farms, free schedule posters,
inflatable obstacle courses, on-site Saluki Team
Store with the latest Saluki gear, and throwing,
catching and tackling drills led by the SIU
football team.
Coach Dale Lennon said it’s fun to greet fans
and interact with the community, and it gives the
players an opportunity to make an impact on the
kids who look up to them.
“I told the players, make a connection
with a kid tonight,” Lennon said. “That kid
will remember you forever and you might
be a positive influence in their life so that’s
something that our players take very seriously
and they’re very proud to represent the school
and be a positive influence.”

Junior cornerback Brandon Willingham demonstrates a proper handoff to 6-year-old Antonio Ancell of Carbondale; Thursday
during Fan Fest at Saluki Stadium. At the event, fans were able to collect autographs, participate in scrimmages and interact
with the Saluki football players.

Please see FANFEST | 8

Saluki International players bump MVC trend
TYLER DIXON
Daily Egyptian

Three Saluki freshman volleyball players
found a new home in Carbondale after
they moved from their native countries to
play college sports in the states.
Only two other Missouri Valley
Conference teams include international
players. Illinois State boasts players
from Australia and New Zealand, while
Missouri State recruited a player from
Brazil.

Head coach Justin Ingram said the
Midwest is a good volleyball recruiting
area. He said his recruiting radius
stretches from Milwaukee to Nashville
and Indianapolis to Kansas. Most of
the country’s top volleyball programs,
such as the University of Texas and the
University of Southern California, boast
many international players, he said.
Yael Benjamin, Meg Viggars and
Andrea Estrada are three of the nine
freshmen on a Saluki volleyball
roster that represents four different
continents. All three players have also

seen international success, which could
bring a different dynamic to their new
Saluki team.
Benjamin, a right side player from
Israel, played for the Israeli national
team and the Even Yehuda club team.
Her club team won the national
championship in 2010 and 2011,
and she was named MVP in both
tournaments.
Benjamin said the Saluki team has
been very warm and accepting to the
new players, and she’s ready for the
season’s start.

“I’m looking forward for the team
being the best we can be this year,” she
said.
Estrada, an outside hitter from
Columbia,
competed
on
the
Columbian national team. Estrada said
she grew up in Bogotá, the capital of
Columbia, which has a population of
about seven million. She said she always
wanted to come to the U.S. to play.
“Since I was like 9, I always wanted to
come here and play college ball,” she said.
Estrada said her favorite part about
SIU is the campus. “It’s better than it

looks in the pictures,” Estrada said.
Viggars, a setter from England,
was on the Newcastle Staffs club
team, which won its under-14,
under-15 and under-18 national
championships. She was also on the
2008 Great Britain beach volleyball
team at the Junior Olympics.
Viggars said she learned about
America when she met a player
from the University of Miami while
training for the Olympics.
Please see VOLLEYBALL | 11

Club sports climb to new heights
SYMONE WOOLRIDGE
Daily Egyptian

ZANE ECKLUND | DAILY EGYPTIAN

David Hug, a graduate student from Waterloo studying outdoor
recreation administration climbs the rock wall Thursday at the
Recreation Center. Hug is the president of SIU’s climbing club,
which was the 2013 sports club of the year on campus. “We are all
about teaching people of every skill level how to climb properly
and safely,” He said.

The university’s sports clubs
have become increasingly popular
over the years, and this upcoming
season, the Saluki Climbing Club
is looking forward to gaining new
members.
The Climbing Club has made
it clear that the traditional, yet
ordinary, sports are not always the
most interesting sports.
Club president and officer
David Hug, a graduate student
from Waterloo studying outdoor
recreation, said he thinks the Saluki
Climbers are among the state’s best.
He said the club hopes to expand its
members this upcoming season, and

the last few years, club members have
nearly tripled in numbers.
In the spring, Hug said the class
had 27 paid members, and 20 of
those members attended the team’s
Spring Break trip.
“Every year for spring break, the
Climbing Club takes a team trip,”
he said. “In the past two years, club
members have traveled to places such
as Las Vegas and Arizona.”
Hug said the team travels nearly
every weekend to participate in
various climbing competitions.
Thaddeus Portz, a senior from
Effingham
studying
mechanical
engineering and a scheduling officer and
active club member, said competitions
are hard-core. Members said one of the
trips they look most forward to is a trip

to compete at Climb So ILL gym and
the Upper Limits gym, both located in
St. Louis, where they take on SIUE.
“We are all good friends having
a good time, but there is a floating
trophy that goes back and forth
between us,” Portz said. “When it
comes down to it, you can call us
bitter rivals.”
Hug said although the climbers
compete competitively, the group
members do much more outside
of climbing. The SIU climbing
members are very active in the
community. They have volunteers
who come and help at events
wherever is necessary, he said.
Please see CLIMBING | 8

